Saint Sophia Greek Orthodox Cathedral

PRESENTS

a night at the

COPACABANA

November 14, 2009
Dear Gala Attendees,

It is with great warmth that we welcome you to the Saint Sophia Copacabana Gala!

We invite you to join us and take part in an evening of fellowship, dining, and, of course, dancing. As shown by our theme, A Night at the Copa, we entreat you to step out of your every day lives and join the Saint Sophia community in an evening of festival joy.

As hosts for this occasion, Saint Sophia is proud to share its culture, faith and traditions with all and is especially grateful for the community of supporters present tonight. From our Byzantine cathedral to our famous festivals and blossoming youth and community programs, Saint Sophia thrives in the DC area for over one hundred years. Tonight’s proceeds will help the cathedral continue for a hundred more.

On behalf of the Saint Sophia Cathedral community, let us enjoy the evening and accept our thanks for sharing it with us.

With warm wishes,

Rev. Dr. John T. Tavlarides, Dean
Rev. Dr. Steven P. Zorzos, Associate
Mitchell J. Papanicolas
Katina Sapourn-Balland
Parish Council President
Gala Chair Person

Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America
a night at the

COPACABANA

Chairman
Katina Balland

Co-Chairman
Stephanie S. Polis

Ticket Chair
Angela Zambetis

Ad Book
Amanda Lockhart
Joanna Gaginis
Anna Manolakos

Saint Sophia Thanks our Major Donors for Their Contributions

USO Review
Mr. and Mrs. John and Joan Vassos
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Stephanopoulos
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Polis
Mr. Christopher Tavlarides

Flamingo
Ms. Barbara Alafoginis

Rosemary Clooney
Mr. S. Paul Loukas
Angelo Magafan and Family
Emily and George Pelecanos
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Triantis

Brasserie Beck
Chef Robert Weidmaier, Marcel’s Restaurant
Saint Sophia Welcomes You to a night at the COPACABANA Fall Gala

A Special Thank you to The Ritz-Carlton Tysons Corner for their hospitality

6:00 p.m. Cocktail Reception

7:30 p.m. Welcome: Rev. Dr. John Tavlarides
Katina Balland, Gala Chair

Dinner will be served

Musical Review
Raggs & The All Stars and
Golden Flame

Panoramic Visions Photography will be available throughout the evening for personal portraits.

12:00 p.m. evening concludes

Private Receptions™ is a wedding planning & design company. We serve the greater metropolitan areas of New York, DC, as well as destination locations. We believe that every occasion is special. In addition to your Wedding we are equipped to handle each and every event leading up to the big day! We ensure that you will enjoy the party and the process.

Enjoy Full, Partial, and Day of Coordination Services for...
-
Weddings
-
Engagement Parties
-
Rehearsal Dinners
-
Bridal Showers

The Art of Planning Your Own Wedding™
Sunday, January 31, 2010
2:00pm - 5:00pm
The Ritz-Carlton Georgetown, Washington, DC

Great holiday gift! Tickets Sold ONLINE
Discount code: HOLIDAY09
theartofplanningyourownweddingDC.eventbrite.com

CONTACT US
Private Receptions™
New York Headquarters
(o) 646.726.4403
www.privatereceptions.com
In Memory of
Nikitas George Kambanis
Reverend George Nikitas Kambanis
Presvytera Anna Irene Kambanis
Nicholas John Libert
Marietta Z. Libert

301.825.3373 • www.trendandtradition.com
info@trendandtradition.com • Julie Georgelakos & Elleni Glekas

In support of Saint Sophia Cathedral we wish you & your family a Happy Holiday Season
...wishes to all the participants, organizers and beneficiaries of “A Night at the Copa” a wonderful time and a successful evening.
In commemration of
Saint Sophia Cathedral

We honor the memory of our parents
George and Helen Alafoginis
and our brother Peter

With Love,
The Alafoginis Family

On Behalf of Saint Sophia

Thank You for Joining Us

The Parish Council
Saint Sophia Greek Orthodox Cathedral
Congratulations to Saint Sophia on Tonight’s Gala!

Proud Popou and Nana of George and Dino Polis

Steve and Cindy Strategos

Saint Sophia Thanks Billy & Kelli Pedas for Donating the Gala Ad Book
Congratulations Saint Sophia Cathedral on
A Night at the Copacabana
from
The Prime Rib
The Civilized Steakhouse
with Award Winning Seafood
Zagat Rated #1 Steakhouse in Washington, DC, Baltimore & Philadelphia
2009 Visitor's Choice Award- Where Magazine

Join us for Thanksgiving Dinner

Thursday, November 26th 2009
2:00pm-8:00pm

For Reservations please call 202-466-8811

---

HANDLE WITH CARE INC
Delivery • Moving • Storage • Receiving
of Fine Furniture

“Specializing in Antiques”

George Marmaras
ICC No. MC271275
4208A Howard Avenue
Kensington, MD 20895
Email handlewithcareinc@prodigy.net

Office 301-493-8742
Cellular 301-461-7190
Fax 301-564-0110

---

GPN TITLE INC

Offering On Location Professional
Settlement Services in all of Maryland,
Virginia and the District of Columbia.

George P. Glekas, Esq.
Cell (240) 832-5705
gglekas@gpntitle.com

*Mention St. Sophia Cathedral
and get a $100 coupon towards
your settlement costs.

www.gpntitle.com

---

George P. Glekas, Esq.
Office (301) 294-4055
Fax (301) 294-4056

---

George Marmaras
4208A Howard Avenue
Kensington, MD 20895

George P. Glekas, Esq.

---

Renee Michele
Voted one of "Washington's
best photographers"

---

For Reservations please call 202-466-8811

---

20 Courthouse Square, Suite 215
Rockville, MD 20850
Office 301-294-4055
Fax 301-294-4056

---

For Reservations please call 202-466-8811
Wishes Saint Sophia
Every Success at
the Fall Gala
Blue Lagoon Productions

LET A PROFESSIONAL FILM CREW DOCUMENT YOUR EVENT IN HIGH DEFINITION

WEDDINGS • BAPTISMS
BLACK TIE EVENTS • SOCIAL EVENTS
CORPORATE MEETINGS • ANY OCCASION

bluelagoonproductions@gmail.com
echavematt@gmail.com

202.271.6288 • 202.321.1596

In memory of our loving and devoted parents
Agamemnon & Kyriaki
Anastasiadis
and
Nicholas George & Catherine L. Polis

Unique, contemporary, and traditional Greek cuisine. Indulge your palate!

100 Very Best Restaurants Award—Washingtonian

1732-1734 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20009
Telephone: 202-667-2100 Fax: 202-667-4273
website: mourayous.com

Inspirational vignettes by a Saint Sophian
Visit Journal of an Aspiring Immortal
Why be Christ-like
http://blog.evangelinehopkins.com
Best Wishes
and
Happy Holidays!

From the Pedas Family

Ted, Lea, Jim, Wanda
George, Joanna, Theodore, Paulina
Billy, Kelli, James, Teddy
George, Michele, Lia Marie, William Assimakopoulos

Nicholas A. Balland
Attorney At Law
D.C. & VA. Bar

Civil and Criminal Litigation
31 years trial experience

Courthouse Plaza II
2300 Claredon Boulevard
Suite 700
Arlington, Virginia 22201

Office  (703) 522-0597
Facsimile (703) 522-4570
E-mail nballand@aol.com
Where your passion for fashion flourishes.

Come have the most fun you’ve ever had shopping... at a “Deborah Boizelle and Emily Kane present... The WORTH Collection” trunk show.

Sold only privately, WORTH is designed in Manhattan, made of the finest European fabrics and constructed with exceptional attention to detail.

From the Collection’s quality, versatility and value, to the time savings and attentive service afforded by our stylists, everything about the experience is so special, it will spoil you for any other kind of shopping.

We even have an exclusive line of one-of-a-kind jewelry created to coordinate with your outfits.

For an invitation to a Potomac trunk show, call 301-948-1230 or email debbie@boizelle.com.

Discover where the women who look so fabulous love to shop!

Best Wishes From
The Family of

Louis and Mary Averinos
John and Catherine Keith
Peter and Georgia Averinos
And Grandchildren
Christopher, Nicole and Louis

In Loving Memory of
Dimitri P. Mallios

The Mallios Family
In loving memory of our Uncle Billy Caludis and our Aunt Maria Caludis Marks. You are both truly missed.

Nick and Angelique Margarites
CELEBRATING SAINT SOPHIA CATHEDRAL’S
SUNDAY SCHOOL YOUTH PROGRAMS

Greek Orthodox Youth Association (GOYA)

- Ages 13 – 18
- Volunteer opportunities including bake sales, sandwich making, and food drives
- Licensed community service in DC, MD and VA
- Fellowship retreats
- Annual theme park trip

Junior Orthodox Youth (JOY)

- Ages 8 – 12
- Fellowship and community building
- Activities include Christmas Caroling, community dinners, and annual Easter Egg Hunt

Little Angels

- Ages 3 – 7
- Promotes friendship amongst children and their parents
- Activities include annual Christmas pajama Party, pre-Lenten pizza party, Greek dancing lessons, family pot-luck picnic

GOOD LUCK
SAINT SOPHIA GREEK
ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL!

Contacts:
Andreas Alexandrou, CPA
Partner, Audit
aalexandrou@grfcpa.com
Dino Karamalikis
Supervisor, Audit
dkaramalikis@grfcpa.com

4550 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 650N • Bethesda, Maryland 20814
(301) 951-9090 • www.grfcpa.com

Open Seven Days a Week
11:00am - 9:00pm

Weekend Breakfast
Lunch & Dinner
Carry Out
& Catering

Delicatessen &
Italian Market

Manoli Canoli Restaurant
Tel # 301.951.1818
Fax # 301.951.1819
8540 Connecticut Avenue
Chevy Chase, MD 20815

information@manolicanoli.com
www.manolicanoli.com
Best Wishes for a Joyous Gala Celebration

May Christ Bless each and everyone as He continues to bless our beloved Saint Sophia Cathedral.

Reverend Doctor and Mrs. John T. Tavlarides and Family

SAINT SOPHIA CATHEDRAL CHOIR
Congratulations to Saint Sophia!

Federal Insurance Federation, Inc. wishes Saint Sophia a successful night at the Copa Cabana

George N. Kambanis, george@federalinsuranceonline.com
Catherine L Kambanis, catherine@federalinsuranceonline.com
Anna I. K. Manolakos, anna@federalinsuranceonline.com
Marietta K. Frizzell, Marietta@federalinsuranceonline.com
In Loving Memory

In memory of our parents,
James & Efthlia Labovites
& Coula Lurier
Costas & Janice Labovites

In Loving Rememberance of
Kris V. Pappajohn
Ernie Pappajohn and Family

In Loving Memory of My Parents
Demetra and Nicolas Kolaras

Harry G. Pistolas

Mr. Thomas A. Patterson
In Loving Memory

Basil S. Economides

In Loving Remembrance of Konstandions (Dino) Karayanis From His Family

In Memory of Elaine Daniels Efthalia, Jane & John Walsh

In Loving Memory of Emanuel J. Koroulakis & Irene E. Koroulakis forever in our hearts

In Loving Memory of Gus Bochanis

In memory of Dimitria Glekas

In Loving Memory

In Loving Memory of Jerry Cocolis from Loula, Brendan, Joanne, Chris & MJ

In Loving Memory of My Parents Margie and Efthimios Stamateelatos

In Loving Memory of Dr. Stephen D. Protos by his wife and sons

In Loving Memory of Our Nouno Dixi Kenary

In Loving Memory of Eleftherios and Vasiliki Aloupis with love, your children Peter and Angela
Congratulations, Father John.

Thank you for your dedicated service to the Church and to the Community of Saint Sophia Cathedral

Χρόνια Πολλά!

Anonymous
Since the early 1950’s Del-Ray Glass Co., Inc. has been in business providing glass services for commercial, residential, and governmental projects throughout the metropolitan area.

We provide:

* Residential and commercial windows and doors
* Store Fronts / Glass Entrances
* Plate Glass Replacements
* Sliding Patio Door Units
* Heavy Glass Frameless Shower Units
* Storm Doors & Windows
* Curtain Wall / Aluminum Windows
* Insulated Glass
* Sliding Closet Mirror Door Units
* Table Top (Any Size) / Beveling
* Insurance Claims Welcome

703-683-1114
www.delrayglass.com

6621 Richmond Highway Alexandria, VA 22306
Monday - Friday 7:30 AM - 5:00 PM